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i62' yantUary 26. Cowrix against LA. HATON.

IN an action betwixt Andrew Cowper and the Lady Halton, as executrix to
her husband, for payment of a debt owing by him to the pursuer, it being
alleged that she could not be convened as executrix, because the whole free gear
in the testament was exhausted by lawful sentences, recovered against her by
the defunct's creditors, for just debts owing to them, and whereof she had made
payment before the intenting of this pursuit, this exception was found rele-
vant to liberate the executrix; albeit it was replied by the pursuer, That long
before the payment made by her, and before the sentence obtained by the cre-
ditors against her, this pursuer had arrested the defunct's whole goods in her
own hands; which arrestment, being so executed against herself, put her in
malafide to have misknown the same, or to have made payment to his preju-
dice; for albeit she could not impede the obtaining of the sentences by the cre-
-ditors, yet she needed not to have made payment, but ought to have suspend-
ed upon double poinding, against all the parties who made any claim against
the defunct's goods; in the which process, this pursuer behoved to have been
called, and wherein he would have gotten his proportion of the gear effeiring
to his debt, which not being done, by her own default, that voluntary payment
made by her cannot prejudge the pursuer. This exception was found relevant
to liberate the executrix, notwithstanding of the reply; and the payment made
by her was sustained, notwithstanding of the preceding arrestment executed
Rgainst her before the sentence; which arrestment, the LORDS found could not
put her in malafide; in respect that nothing followed thereupon, and that no
pursuit nor diligence was moved thereupon, at the pursuer's instance, at any
time preceding her payment; for the naked arrestment, without further diligence,
would never have hindered the rest of the creditors to have obtained sentences,
and so cannot be a hinderance to the execution thereof, and to make payment
conform thereto.

Act. Lermonth. Alt. --.

June 14. 1625.

IN an action of registration pursued by Andrew Cowper, against the Lady Hal-
ton, as executrix to her husband, who was debtor to him in the bond, which
he craved to be registrated against her as executrix; vho compearing, defend-
ed herself by a sentence of exoneration, the pursuer replied, That that ex-
oneration could not be sustained against him, because he was not called there-
to, he being a lawful creditor, and his debt intimated to her before the sum-
mons, whereupon the sentence of exoneration proceeded, in so far as before her
said summons and citation he had arrested in her hands all the goods.and gear
which she had of her husband's, to be made furthcoming for satisfaction of that
debt contained in that obligation, which arrestment was executed by virtue of
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No 52. letters raised upon that bond, and so she was in mala fide to seek the said ex-
oneration, except that he had been called thereto with the rest of the creditors,
his debt being notified and intimated to her by the said arrestment. This re-
ply was found relevant, and the decreet of exoneration, and payment made to
the creditors, of the defunct's whole goods, conform to their sentences, was not
sustained, in respect the pursuer was not called with the rest of the creditors
thereto; and the LORDs found the arrestment foresaid a good and sufficient in-
timation of his debt, which was sustained to put the excipient in mala fide to have
proceeded in her exoneration, without citation of him as a creditor; albeit
when the said arrestment was raised, the defunct, who was his debtor, was de-
ceased before, and no sentence was given against him; neither was there any
dependence or action intented, either against him, or against any other upon
that bond, when the said arrestment was raised and executed, which of reason
ought to be the ground to sustain the arrestment; likeas he having done no di-
ligence upon the said arrestment, but that the rest of the creditors having
used greater diligence, and obtaining sentences, she alleged that she was in
hona jide to pay them, conform to their diligences and sentences, and had no
necessity to know the pursuer, who did no further upon his arrestment, which
u as repelled; and notwithstanding thereof, the arrestment was sustained as
n sufficient ground against her, to put her in ma/a fide to have sought exonera-
tion without calling of him, albeit there was no sentence upon the bond, nor
yet dependence thereupon; and albeit the arrestment was not executed against
the party who was bound in the bond, but against his relict and executrix,
wO hich was found suflicient.

Act. Moaut. Alt. Canninghame. Clelh, Scot.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 275; Duuie,p. 159. & 16r.

1626. December 5. JAFFREY againut GRAY.

IN an action betwixt Jaffrey contra Gray, where the wife being convened, as
intromissatrix with her husband s goods, to pay a debt owing by her husband
to the pursuer, Ien iente liii, she being confirmed executrix, and having confirm-
ed a testament ; and thereafter another of her husband's creditors having reco-
vered sentence mainst her, for payment of debt owing by the husband to that
creditor, which dbt exhausted all the gear contained in the said testament, and
which seittence she had satisfied, and reported the said creditor's acquittance
thereon, whereupon she having proponed an exception against the pursuit fore-
baid, now pursued, alleging that she ought to be assoilzied, in respect that she
was executrix confirmed, and that she had paid a debt conform to the sentence
foresaid, which exhausted all the free goods, and therefore she could not be
convened as introminssatrix, sl:e being confirmed executrix; and if she had any
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